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One Hundred Fifty Years o f Loyalty: 
The Turner Movement in the United States

The year 1998 not only commemorated the one-hundred-fiftieth anniver
sary o f the German Revolution o f 1848, it also marked the sesquicentennial o f 
the first American Turner societies.' The 1848-49 Revolution in Germany 
brought a few  thousand political refugees to the United States and is closely 
connected with the rise o f the Turner movement on the American continent. In 
the years before the revolution, the Vormdrz, the German Turner societies^ had 
many p>olitically engaged members— among them p>olitical leaders— ^who were 
later involved in the revolutionary disturbances. Some o f the Turners who left 
Germany and emigrated to the United States founded Turner societies soon 
after their arrival. During their first decades these Tumvereineaiieved physical 
education classes for their members, and functioned as vehicles for German im
migrants to continue their cultural endeavours in North America, and pretended 
to spread traditional German customs, language and celebrations and “German 
nationalism in the American culture.”^

The American Turner societies and their union, since 1938 called American 
Turners, have had quite a turbulent history. During the early decades o f their 
existence their social and jx)litical aims reflected those o f the Turners who had 
emigrated during the German Revolution o f 1848-49.^ According to the 
“Convention Protocol o f the Socialistic Tumerbund” from 1859-60, the Turner 
movement was to be a “planting school for all revolutionary ideas which have 
their origin in a natural and rational world conception.” The Turners promoted 
a socialism that concentrated on the rights and freedom o f the individual,’  and 
opposed monarchy and religious indoctrination o f the p>eople. In terms o f the 
sociopolitical circumstances in the United States, this meant, that they fought 
American nativism, the system o f slavery as well as the temp>erance and Sabbath- 
day laws.’  These attitudes also reflected the opinions o f the freethinkers, an 
antireligious movement that advocated rationalism, science and history and
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considered itself within the tradition of Thomas Jefferson and Thomas Paine. 
Many Forty-Eighters and Turners found their political homes in these groups. 
The Turners’ socialistic political orientation was also reflected in the names of 
some of the first American Tumvereine founded in the late 1840s and early 
1850s which added the attribute “social” to their names, and to their first union 
the “Socialist Tumerbund of North America,” which was founded in 1850.  ̂

Like other ethnic groups that had immigrated to the United States the 
Germans had to fight the hostility from native-born Americans who did not 
approve of the high rate of immigration into their country. Despite these 
difficulties, the Turners tried to express their political opinion not only among 
their own ethnic group, but tried to reach out to the American public. Most of 
the Turners supported the political goals of the Republicans during the 1850s 
and 1860s. This support resulted in the establishment of Lincoln’s Turner body 
guard during his first inauguration, as well as the forming of “Turner regiments” 
at the beginning of the Civil War in 1861. Before the outbreak of the American 
Civil War in 1861 over 130 Turner societies could be counted in the United 
States. Not all of them belonged to the Tumerbund. The peak of the American 
Turner movement was reached in 1894. At that time 317 societies existed with 
approximately 40,000 members.® In the “Research Guide to the Turner 
Movement in the United States,” Pumroy and Rampelmann state that there 
have been over 700 Turner societies in existence in the United States.’

This article will first review the German Turner movement until the 
outbreak of the German Revolution, then provide an insight into the associational 
life of the Tumi'enHnein the United States, and summarize how the immigrated 
Turners and their societies reacted to the political situation in the United States 
before and during the Civil War. It will finally outline the further development 
of the Turners to the present-day showing not only a decline in membership 
but also changes in many areas, such as the Turner’s political engagement, their 
ethnic relations and membership .structure as well as the programs offered in the 
.scxieties.

The results presented are mainly based on anniversary publications, protocols 
of Turner soaeties and the Turner union as well as the yearbooks of the American 
Turner movement written by Heinrich Metzner in the 1890s. The latter tends 
to reflect a favorable and heroic image of the Turners as older publications on 
the Germans in the United States often do. The research of sjxrrt historian Robert 
K. Barney and other secondary literature add more valuable information to this 
study.’® The figures that show the present condition of the still existing 
Tumvereine drawn from two questionnaires: one for the management of the 
societies to get an insight into their societies’structures and how the Vereinsivelt 
looks today; the other for members to gain some personal information on their 
ethnic background and relation to German culture and traditions.
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The Beginnings o f the Turner Movement in Germany and Its Transfer to 
the United States

In the first half o f the nineteenth century Ttim en formed part o f a national 
movement which encouraged self expression, independence and freedom for 
every German citizen. This movement stood for constitutional government and 
basic human liberty as well as for the union o f  the German states.'* Most 
important was its systematic program o f gymnastics and exercises based on 
Friedrich Ludwig Jahn’s (1778-1852) work. In 1811 Jahn built the first Tumplatz 
on the Hasenheide in Berlin. One o f the Tum vatefs main interests was to 
strengthen the bodies o f young men for the battles against the French military. 
Due to the radical political life o f some Turners who where members o f students’ 
corps— die Burschenschaften— Tumen soon became a target for pcditical repression. 
From 1819-20 Prussia and other German states ordered a ban o f Tumen. After 
the lifting o f this Ttmuperre in 1842 the Turner movement was able to spread all 
over Germany. Especially during the VbwM rz many societies— predominantly 
in the southern German states— were founded.'^ The Turner societies considered 
themselves educational institutioas and develop>ed their own culture with certain 
rituals, symbols and a Gemeinschaftsleben (community life). Besides physical 
education they focused their interest on prolitical affairs. Their ultimate goal was 
to spread the movement all over Germany to promote through the culture o f 
Tumen a sense o f national community and develop a “ Wir-GefiihT among the 
Germans.'^

Until the outbreak o f the German Revolution in 1848 the German Turner 
movement developed into the largest national organization, although their efforts 
to found a Turner union in 1848 failed. By that time the Turner movement had 
split into a national-liberal group and a radical-democratic one. Especially the 
societies o f the southwestern states such as Baden, Hessen and Wurttemberg 
showed strong liberal and radical tendencies. Many Turners o f this area engaged 
in the German revolution.'^ The two leaders o f the revolution in Baden, Friedrich 
Hecker and Gustav Struve were members o f the Mannheim Tumgemeinde, a 
Tum ierein  known for its radical political opinions. Karl Blind, another Turner 
from Mannheim emphasized in January o f 1848: “our purpose is the revolution 
. . .  each Turner is a revolutionary,” he added “even dagger, blood and poison 
should not be spared in the decisive moment.” '̂  Not all Turners shared this 
opinion, but many o f them defended the ideals o f  the revolution “freedom, 
education and prosprerity for the preople.” Besides the Turners from Mannheim, 
the Hanauer Tumerwehr, led by their Tumwart August Scharttner and the 
Heilbronn are well-known for their engagement in the revolution.

After the failure o f the revolution many Turners had to leave their home 
country.'* They belonged to the group o f political refugees, the Forty-Eighters. 
In his description o f these refugees Barney emphasizes not only the fact that 
they were “classically educated, politically enlightened and motivated, not 
without some economic means,” but also that these men were in “excellent
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physical condition through training in gymnastics,” which suggests that they 
were Turners.'^ In the United States these men of “distincted type”'® were able 
to present their political opinions without the danger of persecution they had 
to suffer in the German states. These jxilitical refugees founded the first Turner 
societies in the United States. The oldest still existing is the C incin nati C entral 
Turners w hich  was founded in November 1848 on the suggestion of Friedrich 
Hecker.*’

Vereinsleben: Physical and Mental rum en

The American Turner societies developed in the German tradition of 
“Bildungsvereine,” which committed themselves to the humanistic belief in 
progress and a cultivated life.”  Hecker described the German-American Turner 
movement during a speech given at a local Tum fest in 1882 as “the true tree of a 
useful life and aspiration which has two branches, a mental one and a physical 
one.”̂ ' The harmonic education—that includes physical and mental training— 
Hecker referred to is also expressed in the constitution of the C incin nati 
Tum gem einde in 1848 that prcxrlaimed: “The purpose of the Turner society is 
the training and education of right-thinking men in mind and body.” The 
Cincinnati Turners also referred to cultural endeavors and added “preserving 
and extending the German element in every respect.

Life in the German-American Turner societies was very similar to that in 
Germany. The TumvereinehSid their own, or rented, gymnasiums— Tum hallen— 
or grounds to perform their exercises. The physical activities included apparatus 
gymnastics, free exercises, wrestling, climbing, swimming and different athletic 
disciplines such as running and jumping events.^ The physical programs also 
included children. Starting in the 1850s in the “Zoglingschulen” Tum en  was 
offered to children of both s e x e s . I n  the 1850s when the German-American 
population .suffered from anti-foreign or nativistic campaigns from the American 
population, the T u m erbundin troduced  military tactics and exercises such as 
shooting and fencing.”

Besides the physical programs and the “deutsche Gerniitlichkeit” that the 
Vereinsleben  offered through social get-togethers in the bars or restaurants, the 
"Rathskeller,” many Turner societies had English classes for adults and children 
alike, some .societies taught the basics in mathematics, history, geography and 
bookkeeping among other subjects.”  Other Tum vereinehud  special classes for 
children teaching them German and introducing them to the German culture. 
This so-called “mental” Tum en  also consisted of cultural programs such as theater 
plays, concerts, lectures or discussions.”  Another important part of the social 
Vereinsleben was the German song. For the nineteenth-century Turner historian 
Heinrich Metzner the German song is “inseparable from Tum en."^ The cultural 
value the German song had, is described by the German sport historian German 
Michael Kruger as a “social- and integrative function” in the process of developing 
a “Wir-Gefuhl”— a solidarity—^among the Turners.”  Thus many Turner societies
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had a singing section. The singing section of the Socialistischer Tumverein New 
Tonfehad its own statutes. In paragraph nine it reads that singers do not have to 
participate in the physical exercises which were obligatory for all members.**

Another means to educate the Turners and their families was through 
literature. In 1858 the Tum erbund  urged all societies which belonged to the 
national body to establish libraries.^' The establishment of these libraries depended 
on different faaors such as the interaction with the German-speaking community, 
and the availability of German-language reading materials. During the eariy years 
these libraries functioned as public libraries for the German-American 
community. Among the German “Classics” by such authors as Schiller, Goethe, 
and Humboldt one could find more radical German-American authors such as 
the journalists Karl Heinzen and Wilhelm Rothacker. But not only works of 
German authors could be discovered in these library collections. English writers 
like Sir Walter Scott, William Shakespeare, Charles Dickens or the American 
authors James Fenimore Cooper, Washington Irving or Harriet Beecher Stowe 
were also popular.^^

The Turners’ Reactions to the Political Conditions in the United States and 
Their Involvement in the Civil War

During the 1850s the Turners became targets of the nativist movement. 
Their radical political opinions, their white gymnastic dress and the exercises 
which pardy included military drills and the use of weapons were considered 
dangerous by anti-immigrant forces within the native American population, 
such as the members of the “Know-Nothing movement” who defended their 
dictum “America for A m erican s.G erm an s and Turners were often attacked 
during day trips or Tumfeste, as in 1851 in New York and 1854 in Phildalephia. 
In the Midwest—esp>ecially Cincinnati, Columbus, Louisville and Covington— 
in 1855 and 1856 war-like conditions existed. For the Turners’ defense and security 
the Socialistischer Tum erbund recommended the use of weapons and military 
tactics. Exercises such as shooting and fencing were offered by the societies as 
part of the exercise classes as early as 1851.^

The controversy over slavery and the outbreak of the American Civil War 
brought some of the German Forty-Eighters back into the political arena. Many 
of them sided with the movement to emancipate the slaves, reflecting the 
constitution of the Socialistic Tumerbund o f North America which opposed the 
institution of slavery. TTiere were also individual Turners and Tumvereinewho 
defended the abolitionist principles of the Tumerbund}^ For example Boston’s 
Turners collectively had quite a few opportunities to defend human rights. Their 
first opportunity came in December I860 when abolitionist Wendell Phillips^ 
was giving a spoech in Boston’s Music Hall. Phillips’s enemies were present and 
threatened his life. To protect him on his way home members of the Tumverein 
formed a body guard. O ne month later the same Tumverein was challenged 
again during a meeting of abolitionists in Boston. This time the Turners showed
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up with guns and bayonets and thus made sure that the meeting was a peaceful 
one.^ But this appeal for humanity was not supported by all Turner societies. 
As a result some of the Southern Tumvereinelch the national union.*

The Turners’ Loyalty to the Republican Government

During the presidential election in I860 most Turners supported the 
Republican Party thus showing the American public that on the one hand they 
did not approve of the exi.sting undemocratic conditions and behavior, and, on 
the other hand that they were concerned about civil rights. The Republican 
campaign was supported by many German immigrants, namely by Turner 
pioneer Franz Lieber, Friedrich Hecker, future Secretary of the Interior Carl 
Schurz and Wilhelm Pfander.* The leaders of the Tumerbund made a special 
appeal to its societies to vote for the Republican presidential candidate Abraham 
Lincoln in the upcoming election s.T h is loyalty of the Turners to the new 
government was evidenced at Lincoln’s first inauguration on 4 March 1861. 
During the ceremony Turners from Washington and Baltimore were part of the 
president s body-guard of honor."'

Before Lincoln’s inauguration .some of the Southern states had seceded from 
the Union and formed a Confederacy under Jefferson Davis. When negotiations 
between both gcrvemments were unsuccessful, Jefferson Davis bombarded Fort 
Sumter into submission. A company of Tumerschutzen who fought for the 
Union’s cause was involved in this incident, but they were able to escap>e the 
s i e g e . O n  13 April 1861 the Fort surrendered and was turned over to the 
Confederacy. Lincoln immediately called for 75,000 volunteers to ree.stablish 
law and order and to suppress the hostile tendencies threatening the Union."^

The enthusiastic rush of recruitment that Lincoln’s call to arms brought 
across the Northern states was also found among the Turners, who were in 
some cities among the first to respond."" Some 106 different military units are 
known in which Turners fought. Approximately 70 percent of the Turner 
membership or 6,000-8,000 Turners fought for the Union. These soldiers were 
prepared for the military conflict between the North and the South by their 
regular gymnastics, military drills and weapons training,"  ̂which they had started 
during the anti-foreigner campaigns."* In the 1858 statutes of the We.stem Turner 
Union"^ it was recommended that all Turner societies should receive military 
training and should be supplied with pistols. Quite a few Turners also came 
with military experience from Germany. Some of them had been officers such 
as the Forty-Eighters Franz Sigel and Friedrich Hecker. These men were able to 
use their leadership skills to organize Turner regiments."*

Turner Societies and Their Recruitment

The best known Turner regiments were the 20th Regiment, New York 
Volunteers, the 9th Regiment, Ohio Volunteers, and the 17th Regiment, Missouri
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Volunteers. The following exam ples are mainly taken from “Vereins- 
Festschriften.” Besides a short sketch of their involvement examples are given 
which show that a number of Turner societies supported President Lincoln’s 
politics through the organization of military units. New York recorded many 
volunteers among the Turners from all com ers of the state. There were 265 
from New York City, 95 from Williamsburg, 75 from Buffalo, 50 from Brooklyn, 
22 from Albany, and 12 from Syracuse; other Turners came from the neighboring 
state of New Jersey: 65 from Newark, 45 from Bloomingdale, and 15 from 
Jersey City. They formed the 20th Regiment of New York State which was also 
called “New York Tumerschutzenregiment” or “Turner Rifles.”̂ ’ A few days 
after Lincoln’s call to arms the Turner societies of New York state organized a 
regiment at the suggestion of the New Yorker Verein. The former freedom-fighter 
Max Weber from Baden was the officer in charge of these 1,200 men. On 13 
June 1861, the Turner Rifles moved to the front at Fortress Monroe, Virginia.* 
They remained there almost one year and were involved in some battles before 
they were united in the summer of 1862 with the 6th and 7th Corps of the 
Army of the Potomac.^'

Among other skirmishes, these Turners took part in the siege of Richmond, 
Virginia, the capital of the Confederacy. These Turners carried the black-red- 
gold flag of the 1848 Revolution with them: “Out of the black night of slavery 
through bloody strife to the golden dawn of freedom,” as the German Tumvater 
Friedrich Ludwig Jahn described the meaning these colors.’  ̂They were also 
involved during their deployment in the North of Maryland at the battle of 
Antietam on 17 September 1862.

Three months later the Turner Rifles fought from 11 to 15 December at 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, and on 3 May 1863 at Salem Heights. After this last 
battle the two-year tour of duty for the regiment was over. It ended with an 
honorable discharge. The arrival in New York, however, was rather sad. Some 
131 Turners had lost their lives. Another 174 were reported missing and 201 
men of the Turner Rifles had been wounded.^*

Similar to their Tumbriider in New York, the Turners of Cincinnati went 
voluntarily to war. They fought together with some of Kentucky’s Turners in 
the 9th Ohio Volunteer Regiment, a German regiment^ consisting of 1,135 
men.^^ Because the first three companies largely consisted of Turners, this military 
unit was called the “Ohio Turner Regiment.” More than half of the Cincinnati 
Tumgemeindds members enlisted. Other Turners came from nearby cities such 
as Covington, Kentucky, Newport and Hamilton.* On 21 April 1861 the 
regiment was unofficially sworn into the service of the United States on their 
Tumplatz, and on 27 April it was signed up  for three years. Two months later 
Cincirmati’s Turners were in the middle of the war.’’ One of the regiment’s 
most important deployments was on the 19 January 1862 at the battle of Mill 
Springs, Kentucky. This fight delivered most of Kentucky into Union hands.* 
The Skh Ohio was also involved in the battle at Chickamauga on the border 
between Georgia and Tennessee from 18 to 21 September 1863. Only half of the
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regiment survived*
Because of external circumstances it was difficult for the St. Louis Turners 

to support the Union army. Shortly before the outbreak of the war, the slave 
state Missouri was experiencing its own crisis. There were supporters of both, 
the Union and the Confederacy, living in this state.*® This political instability 
resulted in clashes within the population. Because of internal unrest some of 
Missouri’s German population decided to form defense forces. A group of 
volunteers founded the Schwarzesjdgerkorps. The Turners of St. Louis decided 
very early to side with the North.*' Three months before the outbreak of the 
war they dissolved their Tumverein and instead founded a military unit to protect 
the Union and freedom. After Lincoln’s call the already existing Turner 
companies united with the Germans of the region to fight for the North. These 
companies were first enlisted in the 1st Missouri Volunteer Regiment. After 
three months they were reorganized with the 17th Missouri Regiment which 
consisted of other members from Turner societies of the Southwest. This 
regiment became known as the “Westliches Tumerregiment.” Metzner writes 
that these soldiers played a decisive role in the defense of the Federal arsenal in 
St. Louis and were important for the rescue of the city and the struggle against 
the secessionistic element in Missouri.*^

Supporters of the Union living in Kentucky faced similar difficulties. In 
Louisville, the gateway to the South, the Turners were not very popular after 
Lincoln’s election. In this city the Republicans only received a very small 
percentage of the votes. The vote for Lincoln was to some degree due to certain 
Forty-Eighters and Turners of Louisville. An anonymous letter to the city’s 
Tumverein requested that the Turners leave the town or they would have to 
suffer the consequences. The Germans ignored this message and trained publicly 
for their entry into the Union forces. When they entered the war, they took 
along their Tumvereiris flag with its dictum “Through Training to Strength, 
Through Battle to Light.”*̂

In Phildelphia 86 of the 260 members of the Philadelphia Tumverein 
immediately enlisted. In an effort to “sell” the war efforts, the society offered 
recruits who joined the army a free membership. After a few weeks the society 
had 400 soldiers holding military exercises in their gymnasium. The Turner 
society provided food for the men. Because of a disagreement with the governor 
a group of Pennsylvanian Turners went to New York to join the 29th or Astor 
Regiment. Another company joined the 17th Missouri Regiment in St. Louis.*^

Less is known about the involvement of other Turner societies in the Civil 
War. But examples can be found in different Festschriften and Metzner’s accounts. 
For example, Milwaukee’s Turners provided 101 volunteers for different 
Wisconsin regiments. Company C of the 5th Wisconsin Regiment fought together 
with their New York “friends” called the Turner Rifles.** The Turners of Chicago 
were also active. Two days after Lincoln’s call 105 Turners formed the “Turner 
Union Cadets.”** In Baltimore all Turners registered for the army under the 
influence of their leading Forty-Eighters. The Tumverein of that city already
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had to suffer from attacks o f the mob because they had the union’s flag hanging 
outside their building.^^ In Indianapolis all unmarried Turners o f the Indianapolis 
Tumverein enlisted in the army. Because o f  the lack o f members, the Turner 
society had to be disbanded for the duration o f the war.*® The Turner society o f 
Kansas City not only sent its men to war, but also supported the cause financially, 
by investing all its savings o f $800 in weapons for the Union. Additionally the 
Turner’s wives made silken flags to show both the fighting and Turner spirit o f 
their husbands.®

Turners on the Side o f the Confederacy

Not all Germans and Turners supported Lincoln’s policies. Some supported 
the Confederate government. Moll supposes that approximately 35,000 Germans 
fought for the south.™ In the South a measure was passed in August 1861 by 
their new government that stated all male individuals, fourteen years o f age or 
older had to take the “Oath o f Loyalty” or leave the South.’ ’ The Germans were 
not able to carry out a “policy o f non-involvement,” as Barney calls it. Their 
“socio-politico-economic” situation, became more and more difficult. For many 
Germans their p>ersonal, family related and economic security was more 
important than the abolitionist principles o f the Tumerbund. As a result. Turners 
entered the service o f the Confederacy and defended their new home and country 
in the war.™

Apart from the work conducted by Barney and Wamsley, research into the 
number o f Turners that fought for the Confederacy is an area that has been 
sadly neglected by historians. But it is known that Turner companies were formed 
in the states Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, North and South Carolina, and Virgiitia, 
also including some Forty-Eighters.™

New  Orleans, Louisiana, had the largest German population in the South 
and two Turner societies existed in this city. Its Tumgemeim^ formed an eighty- 
man company one month before the incident at Fort Sumter.’ '* Special military 
exercises had prepared them for their entry in the war and the defense o f the 
Conderacy. Before this company was organized, the Tumverein had a military 
unit called the “Homeguard.” The members o f the city’s second Turner society 
Tumverein Vorwarts, were loyal to the Union. This Verein dissolved in January 
1861. Some 22 members fought in the underground for the North and half o f 
those men lost their lives, while the other half had to flee to the North.’ *

In neighboring Texas the Turners from Galveston and Houston were also 
unwilling to adopt the political principles o f the Tumerbund which did not 
serve the interest o f the Turners as citizens o f  Texas. A unit o f the Galveston 
and the Houston Tumverein enlisted after the Confederacy’s call for volunteers. 
According to Wamsley “the Houston Turners became the first Texas entity in 
the War to come under fire on Texas soil.”’ *

These examples illustrate that quite a few  Turners showed their loyalty to 
the South and defended their new home land as did the Northerners. But it
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should not be forgotten that there were few er Germans w ho had settled in the 
Southern parts o f the United States than in the North. As a result, there existed 
few er Turner societies. This fact might account for the low  incidence o f Turner 
military units in the South.

Turner Affairs during the War Years

The outbreak o f the Civil War w as a setback for the American Turner 
movement. The executive board of the national Tumerbund'which was located 
close to the theater o f war in Baltimore urged its societies in vain to fulfill their 
commitments. Most o f the Turners had enlisted in the army and had to face 
different problems. In many Turner societies the atmosphere was influenced by 
sorrow over the deaths among their ranks and activities in most clubs declined. 
Some TumvereitK had to be closed down because there were not enough membeis 
left. However, there were examples where gymnastic and social gatherings were 
held, despite the fact that only a few members were left.^ One o f them was the 
Louisville Tumgemeinde, which had changed its gymnasium into a military 
hospital and w as forced to rent a different building to carry out its athletic 
activities.™ Similar circumstances occurred in Syracuse, N ew York, where the 
Turners also tried to go on with their activities. They even purchased a larger 
gymnasium in 1863.™ The Tumvereine in Kansas City, Covington, and Chicago 
follow ed this example.®® It was not until 1864, w hen most o f the Turners had 
returned from the war, that once again, cooperative actvities among the societies 
becam e possible. The Turner union was reorganized in 1865, now  called 
NordamerikaniscberTumerbundor North American Gymnastic Union— 2. name 
without a political connotation. A renew ed enthusiasm for the gymnastic 
movement spread among the German communities in the United States.

Poslbelhim Years

The fact that already before the end o f the Civil War new  gymnasiums had 
been built, Tumfeste’were celebrated, and the Tumerbund'was reoiganized, shows 
that the German population stayed faithful to its German traditions, even though 
they had now  taken steps— by fighting for the goals o f their newly chosen home 
country throughout the war— toward Americanization.®’ For Alice J. Moonen 
the Civil War period was a stage in w hich the transformation from German 
immigrants to German-Americans had taken place.®’

After the Civil War an era o f reconstmction started not only for the 
American South but also for the Turner movement. The Turners tried to work 
toward a new  era and revitalize the German-American gymnastic movement 
which set itself new  goals.®̂  During these years the number of German immigrants 
increased and Turners could take advantage o f this reservoir. In many American 
cities new  Turner societies were founded, others enlarged their membership. It 
was the beginning o f a boom which lasted until the turn o f the century. In these
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postbellum years the 7m meriwtwr/concentrated on educational goals such as the 
introduction of their physical training programs into public schools; in 1866 
they opened a Tumlehrerseminarwhich later became the Normal School o f the 
American Gymnastic Union,^ and some societies were active in the industrial 
labor movement of the 1870s and 1880s.®̂

Another important task the union had to face after the war was the opening 
of their societies to women. During the Victorian period it was not proper for 
women to exercise. Especially physicians and educators saw a danger for future 
childbirth.* However, Tum en  for wom en was introduced in the 1880s and 
became very popular. For the first time in 1909 the number of active female 
Turners was higher than the one of their male counterpart. Starting in the 1860s 
many societies also established “W omen’s Auxiliaries” over the next decades. 
These auxiliaries supported the Turners financially, help^ed organize social events, 
and worked “for the good of the Turner Clubs.”®’ The boom that the Turner 
movement registered with over 40,000 members, more than 25,000 children and 
around 3,000 women participating in the activity classes in the early 1890s had 
ceased by the time of World War I.®® The radical and social revolutionary 
tendencies in the Turner movement had also declined. This was certainly due to 
the change in generations; most of the Forty-Eighters and pioneers for social 
reforms were dead. The Turners focused their engagement in social reforms on 
their local areas.

With the entry of the United States into the First World War, a very difficult 
era for German-Americans began and with it for the Tumheu’egung. In 1917 the 
Tumerbund emphasized that the home of each American Turner was the United 
States and they should follow their duties as American citizens. It was also 
emphasizeded that not the people but the governments were involved in this 
war. After the war the leaders of the American Gymnastic Union appealed to 
its members of German descent to do everything in their power to work against 
the feelings of hatred which the war had evoked and to reconcile all races in this 
country.** This shows the Turners’ willingness to contribute to the building of 
the American nation. The statistical refXJits of the Turner Union show that the 
number of societies and membership remained constant in the years of World 
War I. The Union had around 200 societies with approximately 38,000 members. 
The decline started after the war in 1918 and did not stop until 1943, when less 
than 100 societies with only 16,000 Turners belonged to the American Turners.*

The Americanization and assimilation process of the Turner movement 
accelerated after the First World War. This is illustrated by a loss of German as 
the olFicial language in prxjtocols, statements of principle and in the Amerikanische 
Tumzeitung. By and by the societies took over English and also Americanized 
their names which always included “Turners,” but dropped the German 
TumgemeindeoTTurTwerem. The “Nordamerikanischer Tumerbund” kept its 
name until 1938, and then changed it to “American Turners.” Two years earlier 
the American TumerTcfricshaA replaced the Amerikanische Tumzeitungds official 
organ of the Turners and Turner president George Seibel officially declared that
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the American Turner movement “has been the most American of all American 
association s,” the new  slogan o f  the Turners becam e “Turnerism  is 
Americanism.

During World War II a completely Americanized Turner movement showed 
its loyalty to the government. Again the Turners showed their loyalty as soldiers 
in the fight against Hitler’s army. They were thankful that the “Government of 
the U.S. did nothing to hinder or hurt the Turner Movement in America.”’^

The number o f societies did not rise after the war, but the membership 
numbers climbed to 25,000 again in the 1950s. One cause for this rise certainly 
was the new immigration wave which brought more then 500,000 German 
immigrants to the United States between 1950 and 1959-^  ̂During this time the 
Turners denied the socialistic principles they once defended while they were 
still under the influence o f the Forty-Eighters. The president o f the American 
Turners, Carl Weideman, emphasized in 1952 “I hate communism” and the 
Turners are “100% Americans and we stand for Americanism all down the line.”’’*

The American Turners Today

In 1999 fifty-nine Turner societies belonged to the American Turners. The 
membership was approximately 13,000.’’ To get a picture of the pre.sent condition 
and the assimilation process o f the formerly German Turner societies, two 
que.stionnaires were distributed in 1997-98. Thirty-seven societies responded to 
the first questionnaire and gave information on their physical and scx:ial programs, 
membership numbers, age stmcture o f the members, gender distribution, and 
the societies’ relationship to German culture and tradition. The second 
questionnaire was returned by l60  individual Turners from fifteen societies and 
mainly gives insight into the ethnic background of tlie members as well as the 
reasons for joining a Turner society.

This survey of the current American Turner movement shows that two- 
thirds of the members are older than thirty years o f age.’*’ Seventy percent of the 
societies have more male members than female members— four societies had no 
females at all. Sixty-three percent o f the individual Turners included in this 
study confirmed having German ancestry, the re.st had their roots in different, 
mostly European countries.’’̂  O f the members with a German background 44 
percent claimed to have at least some knowledge of the German language. Most 
o f the Turners knew that their societies were founded by German immigrants, 
but som e had difficulties interpreting the term “Tum en” which is part o f most 
societies’ names. Some even thought the Turners belonged to TV-magnate Ted 
Turner.

Among the reasons for joining a Turner society 54 percent o f the Turners 
mentioned the social programs, 43 percent listed meeting friends and 29 percent 
said they joined for German culture and tradition. Eor 21 percent the sport 
offerings were o f particular importance. The study also showed that almost 
two-thirds o f the members had belonged to their society for more than ten
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years, which exhibits a certain loyalty and also satisfaction with the society’s 
offerings.

The American Turners still use their motto “sound mind in a sound body,” 
although the Vereinsleben does not show this connection between mental and 
physical education anymore. The offerings in the athletic and social areas look 
different today, than in the nineteenth and early twentieth century. The sport 
o f “Tumen” or gymnastics still exists in many societies, but mainly for children 
and youth. Adults prefer other athletic programs that the Turner societies present. 
The most popular activities are volleyball, bowling, basketball, softball and golf. 
Three Turner societies answered that they did not offer any sport activities, five 
societies offered at least two sports, and twenty-three societies have more than 
three different sports for their members. The social Vereinsleben is determined 
by American holiday celebrations, although many Turner societies still try to 
show their loyalty to German culture by featuring German festivals such as 
Octoberfest, /Yisc/bing celebrations or a “German Day.” “Mental Tumen” does 
not exist anymore in the form o f political discussions, lectures or educational 
classes. But some societies try to carry on a “cultural” program where they 
produce handicrafts or art, and the Thmyes/which is celebrated every four years 
still includes a cultural component.

From the variety o f athletic and social offerings and the ethnic backgrounds 
o f the Turners, the w ide range o f membership numbers which vary between 
four and almost 2,000, w e  may tentatively conclude that a typical American 
Turner society does not exist. The societies may be categorized as ethnic, social, 
social-athletic or purely athletic societies. The ethnic category mainly has 
members o f German descent. They visit their Turner society to preserve German 
or German-American cultural values. The purely social societies often overlap 
with the ethnic ones. The members o f these societies only meet for social purposes 
such as trips, dinners, festivities or social get-togethers in their clubhouse. The 
social-athletic Turners offer a sports program in addition to their social life. The 
last category are purely athletic societies and can be compared with gymnastic 
clubs. They have gymnastics programs on a high competitive level for children 
and youth, and participate in events organized by the official American 
gymnastics federation— USA Gymnastics.

As the Turner societies’ offerings have changed, so have their symbols. Many 
Turners still Finish official letters with a “Gut Heil” or simply “Turner greetings.” 
But the ow l or the old motto “fits” (fresh, free, true and strong), that can be 
found on the walls or furniture in some Turner halls, have lost most o f their 
significance. In the 1930s a discus thrower, which resembles the discus thrower 
o f Greek antiquity by Myron, became the official emblem o f the American 
Turner societies.* This emblem does not refer to the German Turner movement 
and its symbols anymore, as former emblems did, but to the Greek roots o f 
gymnastics. The American flag, the “Star Spangled Banner” also has come to 
symbolize the Turners over the years and is present at most official Turner 
meetings to express the Turner’s loyalty to the American nation.
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Conclusion

The American Turner movement can look back on an over 150-year history 
and it still continues certain traditions like the Fiftieth BundestumfestthdX was 
celebrated in 1999 in St. Louis. During their early decades the Turner societies 
had an important political, social and cultural significance for the German 
emigrants. These “sub-communities” offered a certain economic and cultural 
security and solidarity to the new immigrants, and helped them face the harsh 
life in the new country. Historian Katlileen Neils Conzen describes the German- 
American Vereine -ds “nurseries of ethnicities” in w hich German culture could 
spread and helped forming an ethnic culture and identity.^ Thus, the Turner 
societies, too, strengthened the German-American culture and its de-ethnization 
process was slowed down.

On the other hand the Turners also went through an Americanization 
process. This can be seen for example in the defense of the democratic principles 
of their new'ly chosen home land—especially in the American Civil, in which 
the majority of Turners fought. With this step the Turners made their 
contribution to American history. From this point on Turners lived in a country 
whose rights they had fought for and whose hi.story they were part of However, 
the death of the Turner pioneers, fewer German immigrants coming during the 
first two decades of the twentieth century, and the Germanophobia during the 
World War I had a decisive impact on the decline of the Turner movement and 
its change of identity. The majority of German-Americans were assimilated and 
ethnicity became more private in its expression."” With this change the need for 
a German-American Vereinsleben faded. But through the Turner’s solidarity 
and commitment to their principles as well as the loyalty they show until today 
towards the American nation, they survived in a foreign country, despite the 
many internal and external problems they had—and still have—to face. Presently 
many societies complain they are not attracting enough younger members and 
are having financial problems due to the lack of members. To meet the financial
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needs some Turner societies rent out their facilities or offer gambling events, 
like bingo.'®’

The declining numbers of Turner societies and Turners show that Tumen 
in the United States never developed into a movement for the masses like it did 
in Germany. Today many societies have a multiethnic membership— mostly 
with an European background. There is not much room left for German language 
or traditions, except in the Turner societies of the ethnic category. The American 
Turners also lost the influence on physical education they once had and have 
dropped their socio-political engagement although the American Turners still 
claim— at least on paper—to promote the participation in local and national 
civic projects, and it urges its members “to exercise the right of independent 
thought and action through the ballot and to follow the dictates of their 
conscience in religious matters,” as it is stated in the revised principles of 1984.'®  ̂
The gap between tradition and modernization that the Turner societies have to 
face today to survive is not easily bridged and it will be a difficult task and a 
challenge for the American Turners and its societies.

Westfdlische Wilhelms-Universitdt 
Munster, Germany
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